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rogers has been married three times. his first marriage was to barbara jean hearne, from 1958 to 1967.
his second marriage was to actress anne rogers, in 1984. in 2005, rogers married candace austin, a

country music singer. austin is the daughter of the late johnny cash. sadly, we all know that kenny has
suffered from the loss of his beloved wife, jean, and has been battling cancer for the last few years. he is
now a prisoner of his own illnesses and is unable to leave his bed, but he will be performing as he has for
the past few years. his upcoming shows are listed below. 2006 saw the release of the double-cd the best

of kenny rogers and the first edition. the first-ever hits collection devoted to his career with the first
edition,the first edition, vol. 1 was released that year, which sold more than a million copies. that year
rogers released his memoir, no boundaries, which chronicled his life and career, was co-written with

patricia w. crum. the book was a new york times bestseller and rogers won the grammy award for best
spoken word album, non-fiction. in february 2007, he released his 10th studio album,a&e, a double-cd
collection of duets with artists including chet atkins, roy clark, dean martin, johnny cash, dolly parton,
jimmy buffett, rita coolidge, keb mo' and willie nelson. rogers toured extensively in 2007 and 2008. in

august 2008, rogers released a new album,the best of kenny rogers and the first edition. the album was
produced by jerry kennedy and featured several new songs by rogers, including the title track, "the best of

kenny rogers and the first edition" and "i don't think so". in september 2009, rogers released the
albumanother country, which reached the top 5 on billboard's country albums chart. rogers also made his

first appearance in several years on jimmy kimmel live! with the release of the album.
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in may 2011, rogers released a series of singles for his fans. the first, a cover of chris isaak's "wicked
game", was released on may 10 and on may 17, the single "young love", a duet with charley pride, was

released. rogers also appeared on "the dr. phil show" that may, where he discussed his feelings on
divorce. on august 6, 2011, rogers released his next single, a cover of the john denver & tim ewbank song
"leaving on a jet plane". in august 2011, he also appeared on "the dr. phil show" and said that he was not

sure if he was going to release a new studio album, as he had been busy touring. he also discussed his
admiration for other country music artists, such as merle haggard and keith whitley. the new kenny rogers

album would eventually be titled "i love you because," which was released on march 29, 2012. in
september 2011, rogers toured with randy travis. rogers has also been involved in the american cancer
society's "stand up to cancer" campaign. the first album released in the campaign was the compilation
album stand up to cancer which was released in october 2011. it was followed by the albumstand up to
cancer- live from the red clay heartland which featured live performances by country artists including

merle haggard, vince gill, billy dean, dolly parton, and others. in 1979, rogers was nominated for a
grammy for his duet with jimmy dickens, bobby goldsboro, on the single,if you've never been lonely.

rogers scored his first number one single in the summer of 1980, co-writing the song, love lifted me with
danny flowers. he went on to have three more solo number one songs: laura,the gambler, andcoward of
the county, as well as numerous other top ten hits. he also had his first number one album, the massive
self-titled kenny rogers, which sold an impressive 10 million copies and yielded five more top ten hits,
including two more solo number ones: make no mistake (she's mine) andlook through my eyes. rogers'
other top ten hits include: one more time,you don't know me,almost persuaded, and most recently, the
gambler. rogers scored his only number one country album with real love, which featured a duet with

george jones. he scored his final number one in 1985 with an upbeat song fromthey don't make them like
they used to, which topped the charts for two weeks. his final top 40 hit came in 1986, with you're my

love, a collaboration with prince and producer george martin. 5ec8ef588b
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